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SUMMARY

Singing ability is a complex human skill influenced by genetic and environmental
factors, the relative contributions of which remain unknown. Currently, geneti-
cally informative studies using objective measures of singing ability across a
range of tasks are limited. We administered a validated online singing tool to
measure performance across three everyday singing tasks in Australian twins
(n = 1189) to explore the relative genetic and environmental influences on
singing ability. We derived a reproducible phenotypic index for singing ability
across five performance measures of pitch and interval accuracy. Using this in-
dex we found moderate heritability of singing ability (h2 = 40.7%) with a strik-
ing, similar contribution from shared environmental factors (c2 = 37.1%). Child-
hood singing in the family home and being surrounded by music early in life
both significantly predicted the phenotypic index. Taken together, these find-
ings show that singing ability is equally influenced by genetic and shared envi-
ronmental factors.
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INTRODUCTION

Singing is central to being human, maintaining our emotional wellbeing and sociocultural identity. There is

a large amount of variability in musical talent and proficiency, ranging from people with congenital amusia

to prodigies. For decades, the model of 10,000 h of deliberate practice has been the accepted explanation

for the acquisition and maintenance of music expertise (Ericsson et al., 1993). This model rejects the role of

‘‘innate’’ predispositions on expert development (Ericsson et al., 1993). However, recent work indicates that

deliberate practice likely accounts for only 30% of the variance in expert musicianship, implicating other

factors (Hambrick et al., 2018; Macnamara et al., 2014). Research has now turned to exploring the behav-

ioral and molecular genetic bases of music ability to assess the unique and interactive effects of genes

and environment.

Singing ability is a complex behavioral trait that requires robust, objective phenotyping to establish its ge-

netic basis (Gingras et al., 2015). Singing provides an ideal phenotype for exploring the genetic basis of

musical talent as it exists in all cultures, has universal features (Jacoby et al., 2019; Mehr et al., 2019),

and emerges early and spontaneously during human development (Welch, 2015). Phenotyping singing

ability, however, is not a trivial issue. As singing is a complex behavioral skill involving the coordination

of perceptual and productive processes, it is likely influenced by many genetic variants of small effect.

Arguably, these could differentially contribute to pitch accuracy, rhythm, timbre, vocal production, lyrical

expression, and harmonization with others. The challenge then is to identify the core phenotypic

components of singing and their genetic variants.

Limited molecular evidence has identified genetic variants related to music aptitude in humans that are

also linked to song learning in songbirds, suggesting shared evolutionary origins for human singing (Jär-

velä, 2018; Kanduri et al., 2015). The occurrence of untrained individuals with high singing pitch accuracy

supports an innate predisposition (Larrouy-Maestri et al., 2013; Watts et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2011). To

date, Park et al. (2012) is the only study to explore the genetic basis of singing ability using an objective

measure. They used a simple vocal pitch-matching task in an isolatedMongolian sample showing that vocal

pitch-matching is moderately heritable (h2 = 40%) and linked to UGT8. However, their isolated homoge-

neous sample limited the investigation of the role of environmental influences, and their use of a simple
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Table 1. Summary of the three singing tasks in the Melbourne Singing Tool

Task Task requirements No. trials

Frequency range

of stimuli

Variable

extracted

Single Note Sing back 5 sine tones

Pitch classes B, C#, D#, F, G

10 Female: 246.94–397Hz

Male: 123.47–196Hz

PD

Familiar Tune Sing Happy Birthday in different conditions

(paced/unpaced, with/without lyrics).

The paced condition was used in the

current study, sung first with the lyrics

and then twice on the syllable ‘‘dah’’

after listening to a drum beat of Happy

Birthday at 120bpma

3 Participants choose their

preferred starting note

PD

ID

Unfamiliar Tune Sing back 5 different 7-note piano tunes 10 Female: 220–440 Hz

Male: 110-220Hz

PD

ID

PD, pitch deviation; ID, interval deviation.
aThe average of trials two and three was used to measure performance as evidence suggests that singing with a syllable pro-

duces a more accurate performance than singing with lyrics (Berkowska and Dalla Bella, 2013; Dalla Bella et al., 2007; Tan

et al., 2021).
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pitch-matching task did not sufficiently capture the range of skills required for everyday singing. Two

additional studies (Coon and Carey, 1989; Morley et al., 2012) have also investigated the genetic basis

of participating in singing, which may not be related to objective singing ability. There is a critical need

to expand on previous work using more robust and comprehensive measures that capture the complexity

of singing phenotypes.

Here, we administered a recently validated online singing tool, the Melbourne Singing Tool (Tan et al.,

2021), in a large sample of Australian twins (n = 1189) to objectively measure singing pitch accuracy. We

hypothesized that singing accuracy would show evidence of heritability. As a secondary aim, we explored

the relationship between singing pitch accuracy performance and environmental variables such as early

and current experiences of singing with family.
RESULTS

Objective performance on singing tasks

The Melbourne Singing Tool included three main singing tasks: vocal pitch-matching (Single Note task),

singing ‘‘Happy Birthday’’ (Familiar Tune task), and singing novel melodies (Unfamiliar Tune task; see

Table 1 and STAR Methods). These tasks were designed to capture ‘‘everyday’’ singing behaviors that

the general population typically engages in irrespective of professional singing training. They were also

chosen for comparability with tools used in previous studies (Berkowska and Dalla Bella, 2013; Pfordresher

and Demorest, 2020).

The tasks yielded five measures of singing pitch accuracy for each participant – three for mean absolute

pitch deviation (PD) and two for mean interval deviation (ID) measured in cents (see STAR Methods). Pitch

deviation reflects the average difference between the frequency of a sung note and a target note for each

task. Interval deviation reflects the average difference between a sung interval (the space between two

notes in a tune) and a target interval for the tune tasks, thereby capturing singing accuracy over time.

For each of the raw measures, lower deviation values reflect greater accuracy to the target pitch/interval

and therefore higher performance.

Performance on all five measures was heavily skewed toward lower deviation values. Median performance

on eachmeasure fell below 100 cents (Figure 1A), a deviation of less than one semitone, and a common cut-

off score for accurate singing (Dalla Bella and Berkowska, 2009; Dalla Bella et al., 2007). For the tune tasks,

themedians for the PD and IDmeasures were similar for each task. The lowest median PD performance was

observed for the Single Note task likely reflecting its simplicity, whereas the Familiar Tune task showed the

least variance likely owing to its high familiarity. In general, however, performance across the tasks was

similar (Table 2).
2 iScience 25, 104360, June 17, 2022



Figure 1. The five singing measures used to construct the singing ability phenotypic index (n = 1189)

(A) Boxplots showing accuracy in cents on the five singing measures, presented on a log-transformed scale. Lower scores

represent greater accuracy. The blue dotted line marks a deviation of 100 cents (one semitone).

(B) Loadings of the five singing measures on the single singing performance factor. PD = pitch deviation; ID = interval

deviation.
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A singing ability phenotypic index

To explore possible latent factors that capture singing ability across tasks we conducted an exploratory fac-

tor analysis with principal axis factoring on the five measures. First, we applied a natural log transformation

to eachmeasure tominimize the skew from its distribution. For the ease of interpretation of results, we then

reverse-coded the log-transformed values so that higher values reflect better singing performance on each

measure. The fivemeasures showed high internal reliability (a= 0.92), with factor analysis indicating a single

factor provided the best solution. All five measures loaded strongly on this factor (Figure 1B) explaining

75.3% of the variance in singing performance. Factor scores for this latent variable were calculated using

Thurstone’s regression method and are henceforth referred to as the singing factor score. Of note, the

factor score correlated highly with the average of the five log-transformed measures (r = 0.986, 95%

confidence interval (CI:) [0.984, 0.987]). The high internal reliability and strong loadings of this factor

suggest that it is a robust phenotypic index, capturing the complexity of everyday singing ability.

Heritability of singing ability

To examine whether individual differences in singing ability are influenced by genetic factors, we first calcu-

lated twin correlations on the singing factor score, split by zygosity and adjusted for age and sex during

modeling (Table 3). This showed similarly high twin correlations for male and female monozygotic (MZ)

twins compared to consistently lower twin correlations for dizygotic (DZ) twins, with assumption tests

showing no significant sex differences (p > 0.01; Table 4). Modeling the combined data we found MZ twins

had a higher twin correlation (rMZ = 0.78, 95% CI: [0.73, 0.81]) than DZ twins (rDZ = 0.58, 95% CI: [0.46, 0.68])

with nonoverlapping CIs (Figure 2).

The twin correlation forMZ twinswas less thandouble that ofDZ twins, suggesting that shared familial factors

(c2) rather than dominant genetic factors play a role. We, therefore, used structural equation modeling to

examine the influence of shared environmental effects, fitting a univariate ACE model over an ADE model

(Grasby et al., 2017). Supporting our main hypothesis, singing ability showed a moderate level of heritability

(h2 = 40.7%, 95% CI: [22.5%, 63.4%]). Strikingly, we found a similar level of influence of shared environmental

factors (c2 = 37.1%, 95% CI: [14.7%, 54.7%]). In contrast, unshared environmental factors accounted for only

22.2% (95% CI: [18.8%, 26.3%]) of the phenotypic variance in singing ability. To assess whether these esti-

mates were significant, we fitted a series of sub-models without the A, C, or E path (Table 5). All sub-models

led to a significantly worse fit compared to the full ACE model (p < 0.01), and so all paths were retained.

The importance of early shared musical environments

In view of the strong evidence for the role of shared environmental factors in singing ability, we regressed

the singing factor score against three self-report measures of childhood and current shared musical
iScience 25, 104360, June 17, 2022 3



Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the five singing measures in cents in the twin sample (n = 1189)

Singing measure M SD

Participants scoring

<100 cents Median

Single Note PD 96.99 118.47 69.0% 32.92

Familiar Tune PD 81.35 77.42 73.4% 51.83

Familiar Tune ID 61.91 46.80 86.0% 47.65

Unfamiliar Tune PD 114.66 119.31 64.1% 63.97

Unfamiliar Tune ID 108.70 90.59 58.5% 77.21

PD, pitch deviation; ID, interval deviation.
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experiences from the Melbourne Singing Tool (n = 1174; see STAR Methods). We chose measures that

likely captured early environmental influences that twin pairs would experience together, as well as a

related measure of current shared environmental influence. These included early experiences of singing

with family and being surrounded by music in childhood, as well as current singing with family. We included

age and sex as covariates in our analysis.

Singing with family and being surrounded by music in childhood predicted a higher singing factor score,

and therefore more accurate performance (p < 0.001). In contrast, current singing with family did not pre-

dict singing performance (p = 0.852). This model explained 26.5% of the variance, and age was a significant

negative covariate (p < 0.001; Table 6).
DISCUSSION

Using a well-validated multi-platform online singing tool, we derived a phenotypic index of singing ability

that objectively quantitates pitch accuracy for a range of everyday singing tasks. Importantly, we showed

that this phenotypic index is heritable, at a level consistent with previous behavioral studies of >17,000

human traits (Polderman et al., 2015) including music perception and production (Drayna et al., 2001;

Mosing et al., 2014b; Ullén et al., 2014). Strikingly, we also demonstrated an equal impact of the shared

environment on this phenotypic index, which wasmore than double the average effect reported in previous

behavioral genetics studies (Polderman et al., 2015). Further analyses provided clues for the type of

environmental experiences that may shape singing ability, including early singing with family and being

surrounded by music in childhood. These findings point to a combined equal effect of genetic and environ-

mental influences in determining an individual’s objective singing performance.

We used tasks that the general population routinely engage in, such as singing well-known tunes on special

occasions and learning new tunes through imitation. Our sample’s performance on each of the five mea-

sures derived from the Melbourne Singing Tool is commensurate with the general population as reported

in behavioral singing research (Dalla Bella and Berkowska, 2009; Pfordresher and Brown, 2007; Pfordresher

et al., 2010; Pfordresher and Demorest, 2021; Tan et al., 2021). Although there was substantial variation in

performance between individuals, the distribution of singing accuracy on each of themeasures was skewed

toward accurate performance. Most participants demonstrated a moderate level of accuracy, with the

majority singing target pitches or pitch intervals, on average within one semitone (Dalla Bella and

Berkowska, 2009; Pfordresher and Brown, 2007; Pfordresher et al., 2010; Pfordresher and Demorest,
Table 3. Twin correlations for the singing factor score by zygosity (n = 517 twin pairs)

Zygosity group N pairs (%a) Twin correlation [95% CI]

MZ male 98 (26%) 0.75 [0.65, 0.83]

MZ female 279 (74%) 0.78 [0.73, 0.83]

DZ male 30 (23%) 0.50 [0.18, 0.72]

DZ female 99 (77%) 0.60 [0.46, 0.71]

DZ opposite sex 11 0.43 [-0.15, 0.79]

MZ, monozygotic; DZ, dizygotic.
a% for same sex zygotic twin pairs.
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Table 4. Model-fitting statistics for the assumption testing of quantitative and qualitative sex differences

Model Base model Comparison model

Estimated

parameters -2LL AIC df

Change

in -2LL

Change

in df p

1 Saturated model 27 2,466.51 452.51 1007 NA NA NA

2 Saturated model Means equated across

twin order

23 2,467.38 445.38 1011 0.864 4 0.930

3 Means equated across

twin order

Means equated across

zygosity

21 2,468.61 442.61 1013 1.231 2 0.541

4 Means equated across

zygosity

Means across same sex 19 2,476.11 446.11 1015 7.501 2 0.024

5 Means across same sex Means across both sexes 18 2,476.11 444.11 1016 <0.001 1 1

6 Means across both sexes Variances equated across

twin order

14 2,477.62 437.62 1020 1.514 4 0.824

7 Variances equated across

twin order

Variances equated across

zygosity

12 2,477.64 433.64 1022 0.02 2 0.990

8 Variances equated across

zygosity

Variances equated across

same sex

10 2,478.30 430.30 1024 0.656 2 0.720

9 Variances equated across

same sex

Variances equated across

both sexes

9 2,480.41 430.41 1025 2.111 1 0.146

10 Variances equated across

both sexes

Covariances equated

between MZ male and

female

8 2,480.41 428.41 1026 0.004 1 0.951

11 Covariances equated between

MZ male and female

Covariances equated between

DZ male and female

7 2,480.64 426.64 1027 0.229 1 0.632

12 Covariances equated between

DZ male and female

Covariances equated across

DZ opposite sex

6 2,480.67 424.67 1028 0.028 1 0.868

Alpha criterion is set at p < 0.01. -2LL = minus two log-likelihood, AIC = Akaike Information Criterion, df = degrees of freedom. A lower AIC represents a better

model fit. A significant p-value (p < 0.01) indicates a significantly worse model fit.
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2021). This is broadly consistent with previous studies showing that the general population tend to sing

accurately (Dalla Bella and Berkowska, 2009; Dalla Bella et al., 2007; Pfordresher and Brown, 2007;

Pfordresher et al., 2010; Pfordresher and Demorest, 2021). Our findings were also consistent with recent

findings showing a negative relationship between age and accuracy in singing tasks (Pfordresher and

Demorest, 2021). Our study shows that objectively measured singing ability can be captured by a strong

single factor, allowing us to construct a phenotypic index of everyday singing.

For the first time, we showed that singing ability is heritable to a degree consistent with music genetics and

behavioral genetics research (Butkovic et al., 2015; Hambrick and Tucker-Drob, 2015; Mosing et al., 2014b;

Polderman et al., 2015; Ullén et al., 2014). In a recent meta-analysis of behavioral genetics studies spanning

50 years, Polderman et al. (2015) showed that the average heritability of human traits is approximately 49%.

For musical traits, perceptual processes such as pitch perception (h2 = 38–51%) (Mosing et al., 2015;

Seesjärvi et al., 2016; Ullén et al., 2014), and tune recognition (h2 = 59–80%) (Drayna et al., 2001; Mosing

et al., 2014b; Ullén et al., 2014) are also moderately heritable, along with the propensity to practice

(h2 = 38–70%) (Butkovic et al., 2015; Hambrick and Tucker-Drob, 2015; Mosing et al., 2014a) and attainmusic

achievements (h2 = 55–57% in males, 9–13% in females) (Mosing et al., 2015; Wesseldijk et al., 2019).

Notably, our heritability estimate is consistent with the sole previous study using vocal pitch-matching

that reported 40% heritability (Park et al., 2012). To our knowledge, our study is the first to establish the

heritability of singing ability using everyday singing tasks such as singing familiar and unfamiliar tunes,

adding to the growing body of evidence suggesting that, like many other human traits, musical traits

have a genetic basis (Polderman et al., 2015).

A large, shared environment effect is atypical in behavioral genetics research. Many human traits are only

weakly influenced by shared environment, if at all (Polderman et al., 2015), with Polderman et al. (2015)

finding an average effect of just 17.4%. Our estimate of 37.1% is more than double the average estimates
iScience 25, 104360, June 17, 2022 5



Figure 2. Intra-twin correlations between monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins on the singing factor score

(n = 1189).
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observed in behavioral genetics studies for related phenotypes in cognitive (17.7%) and psychiatric (15.8%)

domains, as well as those for social interactions (18.2%) and social values (27.1%) (Polderman et al., 2015).

Arguably, this large effect may be partially explained by the importance of early childhood singing and im-

mersion in music for both MZ and DZ twins. It is consistent with evidence for early sensitive periods of music

development, where an enriched musical environment is thought to foster neurodevelopmental change

supporting music processing (Steele et al., 2013; Vaquero et al., 2016) and the acquisition of musical skills

(Hannon and Trehub, 2005; Merrett et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2012). Evidence also supports a sensitive

period for sensorimotor integration, a crucial process that links perception and action for music and singing

production (Bailey and Penhune, 2012; Steele et al., 2013) including vocal pitch-matching (Hutchins et al.,

2014; Pfordresher and Brown, 2007).

Importantly, Wesseldijk et al. (2019) showed that measures of a musically-enriched childhood correlate with

achievements in music and that heritability of musical achievement increases with higher mean levels of

musical enrichment. Relatedly, Hambrick and Tucker-Drob (2015) found that the heritability of accomplish-

ment was greater in twins who engaged in regular practice, which in turn has a heritable component (But-

kovic et al., 2015; Hambrick and Tucker-Drob, 2015; Mosing et al., 2014a). In the case of pitch-accurate

singing, our findings suggest that a genetic predisposition may be more likely expressed when an individ-

ual is exposed to an early enriched singing and musical environment, potentially leading to changes in the

neural networks underpinning singing (Wilson et al., 2011) that may occur through interactions between

genes and early environments. These gene-environment interactions take place when children with genetic

predispositions are actively or passively exposed to environments that foster these predispositions. An

interaction between genetic and shared familial influences would inflate the estimate of C, and so may

explain our high C value (Grasby et al., 2017).

To reliably establish the genetic and neurobiological bases of music-related traits, objective phenotypes

need to be established (Gingras et al., 2015). Our findings provide an important first step toward this

endeavor for everyday singing ability. Although genes such as UGT8 (Park et al., 2012) and SLC6A4 (Morley

et al., 2012) have been implicated in previous studies of vocal pitch-matching and choral participation,

respectively, to date no studies have explored genetic variants of more complex objective phenotypes of

singing ability. Recent findings have shown shared genes between song learning in songbirds and transcrip-

tome regulation in humans after musical performance and listening, providing potential variants of interest

underlying these complex phenotypes (Kanduri et al., 2015; Nair et al., 2019, 2020; Oikkonen et al., 2016).
6 iScience 25, 104360, June 17, 2022



Table 5. Model-fitting statistics for the univariate ACE model, comparing a full ACE model against various

constrained submodels

Base

model

Comparison

model

Estimated

parameters -2LL AIC df

Change

in -2LL

Change

in df p

ACE 6 2,480.670 424.670 1028

ACE AE 5 2,489.763 431.763 1029 9.093 1 0.003

ACE CE 5 2,505.025 447.025 1029 24.356 1 <0.001

ACE E 4 2,886.138 826.138 1030 405.469 2 <0.001

A, additive genetic effects; C, shared environmental effects; E, non-shared environmental effects; -2LL, minus two log-likeli-

hood; AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; df, degrees of freedom.

ACE represents the full model, while AE and CE are submodels that drop the C and A paths, respectively.

A lower AIC represents a better model fit. A significant p-value indicates a significantly worse model fit.
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In conclusion, we demonstrate an objective phenotypic index of singing ability that captures performance

on a range of everyday singing tasks. This phenotype is moderately heritable, suggesting a genetic basis.

However, shared environmental factors equally influence this singing ability phenotype. Our findings high-

light the need for further investigation of these heritable and shared environmental effects, including the

interplay between our genetic predispositions and the environments in which we grow up.
Limitations of the study

There are some limitations to our study. First, the measures of early shared environment that we used in our

exploratory analyses were based on self-report. Although they provided an initial indication of shared environ-

mental factors associated with singing ability, they warrant more detailed investigation using prospective lon-

gitudinal studies. These measures themselves may also be influenced by genetic factors, and so multivariate

modeling may help unpick these relationships. Second, our study did not directly measure the rhythmic accu-

racy of singing, although our choice of singing tasks captured various rhythms. Our five measures showed

similar pitch and interval accuracy scoresdespite this rhythmic variation andall loaded strongly ontoone factor,

suggesting that rhythmic ability was not a major factor in our phenotype. Third, self-selection bias may have

occurred in our recruitment as people already interested in music and/or singing may have been more likely

to participate. Research has clearly described the cultural and social barriers for Australian boys and men to

engage in singing activities (Harrison, 2007; Powell, 2014). In addition, Twins Research Australia, who assisted

with recruitment (seeSTARMethods), has ahigher numberof females in its database (Murphyet al., 2019). Both

these points likely account for our higher female participation rate. Future investigations in samples with lower

rates of musical training, and higher proportions of men, would be valuable. However, given that the perfor-

manceof our sample is commensuratewith that reported in thegeneral population (Berkowska andDallaBella,

2013; Dalla Bella and Berkowska, 2009; Dalla Bella et al., 2007) it is unlikely this affected our results.
STAR+METHODS

Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following:

d KEY RESOURCES TABLE

d RESOURCE AVAILABILITY
Table

facto

Varia

Singin

Being

Singin

Age

Sex

B, uns
B Lead contact
6. Multiple regression showing the predictive effect of the shared environmental measures on the singing

r score, adjusted for age and sex (n = 1174)

ble B b SE t P

g with family (childhood) 0.269 0.322 0.028 9.790 <0.001

surrounded by music (childhood) 0.205 0.228 0.027 7.669 <0.001

g with family (current) 0.005 0.006 0.026 0.186 0.852

�0.005 �0.087 0.002 �3.328 <0.001

�0.067 �0.030 0.057 �1.180 0.238

tandardized beta coefficient; b, standardized beta coefficient; SE, standard error.
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B Materials availability

B Data and code availability

d EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

B Participants

d METHOD DETAILS

B The Melbourne Singing Tool

B Singing variables

d QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isci.2022.104360.
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Data and code availability
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alyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Participants

1273 twins from across Australia were recruited for this study. 964 participants (75.7%) were recruited with

assistance from Twins Research Australia (TRA), a nationwide twin registry that supports twin studies. Twins

from the wider community were also recruited through social media, advertisements around the University

of Melbourne and by word-of-mouth. The recruitment material specified that vocal ability was not a prereq-

uisite to participate in the study to reduce the likelihood of self-selection fromparticipants whomay already

have an interest in singing. As an incentive for participation, twin pairs that had both twins complete the

entire study went into two successive prize draws; first for an iPad mini, and second for gift cards equivalent

to AUD$1000. This was done to reduce self-selection bias. Participants were informed that by taking part in

the study, they were providing informed consent. Ethics was approved by the Human Research Ethics

Committee of the University of Melbourne.

84 participants (6.6% of the original sample) were removed from the analyses due to missing values on at

least one of the five singing measures. This meant they were not included in the calculation of the factor

score, and therefore the heritability analyses. The final sample contained 1189 individuals (875 females).

There were 377 MZ (279 female, 98 male) and 140 DZ (99 female, 30 male, 11 opposite-sex) twin pairs, as
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well as 155 individual cases without their co-twin. The individual cases were retained for the univariate ge-

netic analyses because they contribute to the estimation of means, variances and covariances.

The mean age of the final sample was 43.4 years (SD = 16.5) with a range of 15–90 years. On average, par-

ticipants had 15.0 years of education (SD = 2.5, range = 8–18). 113 participants (9.5%) reported voice as

their primary instrument, with a median of 5 years of training (1–3 years = 37.2%, 4–6 years = 28.3%, >6

years = 31.9%, missing = 2.7%). 755 (63.5%) reported a primary instrument other than voice, with a median

of 5 years of training (1–3 years = 34.7%, 4–6 years = 30.1%, >6 years = 34.2%; missing = 1.1%). There was no

significant difference in years of training between MZ and DZ twins (F(1, 1121) = 0.727, p = 0.394). A full

breakdown of instrument categories in the sample is available in SI Appendix, Table S1.

METHOD DETAILS

The Melbourne Singing Tool

Data for this study were collected using a purpose-built online singing tool, described in Tan et al. (2021).

The tool is written in HTML5, ensuring compatibility with most modern smartphones, tablets, and com-

puters, as well as most modern operating systems. Participants used their own devices to complete the

study online and were asked to undertake the tasks in a quiet place to minimise background disruptions.

Completion of the singing tool took 20 min on average and all singing recordings were sent to a secure

server.

The Melbourne Singing Tool has been found to have high internal consistency, convergent validity, and

test-retest reliability across an average 4.5 year period (Tan et al., 2021). In addition, similar performance

of the singing tasks was shown by web-based participants to those who completed the tool in a controlled

laboratory environment (Tan et al., 2021). In the current sample, 271 participants completed a pilot version

of the singing tool, with 78 of these completing both the pilot and current versions, with singing perfor-

mance highly correlated across the two versions (SI Appendix, Table S2).

The Melbourne Singing Tool first requires participants to provide informed consent, test their audio and

recording set-up, and complete a demographic questionnaire. This is followed by two music perception

tasks and the three main singing tasks used in this study, presented in the appropriate vocal range for

the reported sex of the participant (Table 1). Participants then complete a series of self-report

questionnaires about their early and current musical experiences and training. From the childhood and cur-

rent environmental variables, three questions were chosen to reflect singing engagement most likely

involving shared environmental experiences: (1) ‘‘I sang by myself [in childhood]’’ (1 = Never, 5 = Always),

(2) ‘‘I sang with family [in childhood]’’ (1 = Never, 5 = Always) and (3) I sing with my family [in my current

everyday life] (1 = Never, 5 = Always). To avoid practice effects, pilot data were used for the 78 participants

who completed both versions of the task.

Singing variables

The singing data was processed using a modified version of the open-source TONY software (Mauch et al.,

2015; Tan et al., 2021). TONY automatically identifies stable pitch segments and provides an initial estimate

of each note’s median fundamental frequency, fi (Mauch et al., 2015). Each participant’s singing data was

then inspected both visually and aurally by a member of the research team using TONY’s graphical inter-

face and manually adjusted to account for incorrectly identified notes, including octave errors, where

necessary. Our previous work has shown that this method of supplementing TONY’s automatic segmenta-

tion with manual inspection correlates highly with purely manual pitch segmentation, thereby demon-

strating its robustness and reliability (Tan et al., 2021). Five measures were extracted from the audio: Single

Note PD, Familiar Tune PD and ID and Unfamiliar Tune PD and ID.

For the Single Note task, we calculated absolute PD as the absolute deviation from the target pitch in cents.

To account for differences in duration of sung notes, we calculated PD using a 2-s segment from the onset

of the note. If participants did not hold a note for 2 s, PD was calculated using the entire available segment.

This was averaged over all trials, using the following equation:

PD =

Pn
i = 1

���1200 3 log2
fi
ri

���
n
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where fi is the fundamental frequency (Hz) of the ith pitch produced by the participant, ri is the fundamental

frequency of the target pitch and n is the number of trials. For octave errors the following adjustment was

used to prevent unfairly penalising participants:

PDoct =

����1200 -- 1200 x log2
fi
ri

����
where fi is the fundamental frequency (Hz) of the ith pitch produced by the participant and PDoct is the

octave-adjusted PD. If TONYwas unable to extract an estimate for fi from a trial (either due to a blank audio

recording or poor audio quality) this was treated as missing data, and subsequently excluded from calcu-

lations of the average PD for this task.

For the Unfamiliar Tune task, in addition to PDwe calculated ID in terms of the absolute difference between

each sung interval and its expected target interval in the tune using the following equation:

ID =

Pn
i = 2

���
�
12003 log 2

fi
fi� 1

�
�

�
12003 log 2

ri
ri� 1

����
n

where fi is the fundamental frequency (Hz) of the ith pitch produced by the participant, fi-1 is the

fundamental frequency of the note preceding the ith pitch, ri is the fundamental frequency of the target

pitch, ri-1 is the fundamental frequency of the note preceding the target pitch and n is the number of

notes in the task. Octave adjustments were applied as per the Single Note task. Where participants

were missing notes audio files were inspected and the location of the missing note was determined

from the contour of the sung tune. ID was then calculated between the ith pitch and the previous non-

missing note.

For the Familiar Tune task, since participants chose their preferred starting note a reference pitch was

first calculated for each trial before then applying the above process for calculating PD and ID. A stable

reference pitch for each trial was estimated from the sung frequencies of the first, second and

fourth notes of the first phrase of Happy Birthday (which share the same pitch), using the following

equation:

ri = 2
int

1200 3 ri� 1

where ri represents the fundamental reference frequency of the ith note in the tune, ri-1 is the fundamental

reference frequency of the preceding note and int refers to the expected interval in cents between the two

notes. Octave adjustments were not required as all expected pitch values were derived from the

participant’s starting note.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Analyses of the raw singing data were conducted in R (version 4.0.4) (R Core Team, 2020) and the factor

analysis was performed using SPSS version 27. Both the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test of sampling adequacy

and Bartlett’s test of sphericity suggested that the data was adequate for factor analysis (KMO = 0.79;

c2 = 6841.56, p < 0.001). To account for skew, each raw accuracy measure was first log-transformed. These

values were then reverse-coded by multiplying by�1 and adding 7, with higher values representing higher

accuracy on the singing tasks. Principal axis factoring was used as the extraction method, with no rotation

since only one factor was extracted. The number of factors to retain was based on Kaiser’s criterion (eigen-

values >1) and inspection of the scree plot. Factor scores for the single latent factor were calculated using a

Thurstone regression method (Thurstone, 1935).

All genetic analyses were conducted in R using the OpenMx (version 2.19.1) (Boker et al., 2011; Neale et al.,

2016), psych (version 2.1.3) (Revelle, 2019) and polycor (version 0.7–10) (Fox and Dusa, 2019) packages.

Assumption tests for quantitative and qualitative differences between sexes and zygosities were per-

formed with an alpha criterion of p = 0.01. First, a saturated model was fitted to the data to estimate all

parameters, allowing for means, variances and covariances to differ between first and second born twins,

sexes and zygosities (i.e. Five groups – MZ female, MZ male, DZ female, DZ male and DZ opposite sex

pairs). This full model was then compared against various constrained submodels. Means were first

equated across twin order, and then by zygosity and sex. Variances were equated in the same order. Lastly,

covariances were equated across sexes and then across zygosity. Model fitting statistics for all assumption
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tests are shown in Table 4. We then fitted a univariate ACE model with the singing factor score as the var-

iable of interest, and age and sex as covariates (Table 5). Since assumption testing indicated that there

were no sex differences, sex was not modeled separately.

To explore the potential contribution of shared family environment on singing ability, an exploratory mul-

tiple regression analysis was conducted in R, with age and sex included as covariates. Listwise deletion was

used to remove participants with incomplete data on all predictors.
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